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ALPHA OMEGA 

On Sunday, March 6th, the Alpha OmegaOn Sunday, March 6th, the Alpha Omega

CarolinasCarolinas    Region Alumni AssociationRegion Alumni Association

welcomed new welcomed new members into our familymembers into our family

and new officers at our first live event inand new officers at our first live event in

almost three years.almost three years.  

Congratulations on all of yourCongratulations on all of your

accomplishments. We are excited to haveaccomplishments. We are excited to have

you as part of our alumni family and weyou as part of our alumni family and we

cannot wait to see how you shine.cannot wait to see how you shine.

  

New Members, welcome to the Dark Side!New Members, welcome to the Dark Side!

  

New Officers, may the force be with youNew Officers, may the force be with you

the next 2 years of your term!the next 2 years of your term!



2022-2024 Officers

Buddy Hinkle –
President

 
Keisha Stephen Soria –

Vice  President
 

Stella Cobbs –
Fundraising

Officer
 

2022 Inductees

Han Nguyen
Kimberley Schnurr

Mariela Gonzales Trej
Robert Pope

Victoria Edsel
Cierra Wallace

Jacqueline Moncada
Velazquez

Katlyn Kiger
 
 Marcus Boxdale

Michelle Tumur
Naomi King

Sara Davidson
Katelyn Swope
Lakein Simpson
Olivia VanSickle
Robert Sellers

Blanche Schindel Hailey
Elizabeth Morris

 

Jason Durgala
Lydia Huggins

Michelle Nunziata
Morgen Scotten White

Rebecca Hernandez



President Vice president

PTK Home Chapter:PTK Home Chapter:PTK Home Chapter:
• Alpha Epsilon Omicron (Trident Technical• Alpha Epsilon Omicron (Trident Technical• Alpha Epsilon Omicron (Trident Technical
College)College)College)
Continued Education:Continued Education:Continued Education:
• BS in Business, Excelsior College 2019• BS in Business, Excelsior College 2019• BS in Business, Excelsior College 2019
• Currently working on MBA at Liberty• Currently working on MBA at Liberty• Currently working on MBA at Liberty
University, May 2022University, May 2022University, May 2022
Employment Experience:Employment Experience:Employment Experience:
• Asset Management Section Chief for Patrol• Asset Management Section Chief for Patrol• Asset Management Section Chief for Patrol
Boat Product LineBoat Product LineBoat Product Line   
of the US Coast Guardof the US Coast Guardof the US Coast Guard
Advice to New Alumni Members:Advice to New Alumni Members:Advice to New Alumni Members:
• Get involved and be active• Get involved and be active• Get involved and be active
• “We are a fun group”• “We are a fun group”• “We are a fun group”
Favorite Memory while Alpha OmegaFavorite Memory while Alpha OmegaFavorite Memory while Alpha Omega
Member:Member:Member:
• Being 3rd runner up for the Distinguished• Being 3rd runner up for the Distinguished• Being 3rd runner up for the Distinguished
Alumni AssociationAlumni AssociationAlumni Association   
Award at Catalyst 2021Award at Catalyst 2021Award at Catalyst 2021

PTK Home Chapter:PTK Home Chapter:PTK Home Chapter:
• Beta Tau Phi (Durham Technical• Beta Tau Phi (Durham Technical• Beta Tau Phi (Durham Technical
Community College)Community College)Community College)
Continued Education:Continued Education:Continued Education:
• Became a Licensed Practical Nurse• Became a Licensed Practical Nurse• Became a Licensed Practical Nurse
Employment Experience:Employment Experience:Employment Experience:
• Traveling Nurse testing and• Traveling Nurse testing and• Traveling Nurse testing and
vaccinating patients in thevaccinating patients in thevaccinating patients in the   
Southern part of the U.S.Southern part of the U.S.Southern part of the U.S.
Advice to New Alumni Members:Advice to New Alumni Members:Advice to New Alumni Members:
• Stay involved• Stay involved• Stay involved
• “Just because your time at a two-• “Just because your time at a two-• “Just because your time at a two-
year institution hasyear institution hasyear institution has   
ended, does not mean yourended, does not mean yourended, does not mean your
opportunities with PTK haveopportunities with PTK haveopportunities with PTK have   
ended. There are so many things toended. There are so many things toended. There are so many things to
do with AO and I’mdo with AO and I’mdo with AO and I’m   
sure you can find something thatsure you can find something thatsure you can find something that
works for you.”works for you.”works for you.”
Favorite Memory while Alpha OmegaFavorite Memory while Alpha OmegaFavorite Memory while Alpha Omega
Member:Member:Member:
• Bonding with my fellow alumni, for• Bonding with my fellow alumni, for• Bonding with my fellow alumni, for
sure. I’ve developedsure. I’ve developedsure. I’ve developed   
some really meaningful relationshipssome really meaningful relationshipssome really meaningful relationships
and I am so thankfuland I am so thankfuland I am so thankful   
for that.for that.for that.

BuddyBuddyBuddy      HinkleHinkleHinkle

Keisha StephenKeisha StephenKeisha Stephen   
SoriaSoriaSoria



Fundraising officer

PPPTK Home ChapterTK Home ChapterTK Home Chapter:::
• Beta Rho Gamma• Beta Rho Gamma• Beta Rho Gamma
Continued Education:Continued Education:Continued Education:
• AAS- Network Security, BS- Network Cyber Security,• AAS- Network Security, BS- Network Cyber Security,• AAS- Network Security, BS- Network Cyber Security,
Completion of project management courses, PTKCompletion of project management courses, PTKCompletion of project management courses, PTK
Leadership Certificate, and IBM Data Science coursesLeadership Certificate, and IBM Data Science coursesLeadership Certificate, and IBM Data Science courses
EEEmployment Experience:mployment Experience:mployment Experience:
• Computer Science all the way• Computer Science all the way• Computer Science all the way
Advice to New Alumni Members:Advice to New Alumni Members:Advice to New Alumni Members:
• “Enjoy the experiences and soak all of the knowledge• “Enjoy the experiences and soak all of the knowledge• “Enjoy the experiences and soak all of the knowledge
available toward enriching your leadership skills.”available toward enriching your leadership skills.”available toward enriching your leadership skills.”
Favorite Memory while Alpha Omega Member:Favorite Memory while Alpha Omega Member:Favorite Memory while Alpha Omega Member:
• Fellowshipping with all the members during all the events.• Fellowshipping with all the members during all the events.• Fellowshipping with all the members during all the events.

StellaStellaStella

Cobbs
Cobbs
Cobbs

Also,Also,Also,

congratulations to

congratulations to

congratulations to

Financial Officer-

Financial Officer-

Financial Officer-

Robert "Robbie"

Robert "Robbie"

Robert "Robbie"

PopePopePope

Not picturedNot picturedNot pictured



Stepping Down &

Stepping Up!
As the years continue, so does change. It is the one consistent fact we can always guarantee. There

has been an administrative change to the Alumni Advisor Team that we also wanted to make you all

aware of.

Sarah Shannon-Mohamed has made the difficult decision to step down from her role as a Co-

Advisor for Alpha Omega. Her time as a member and then as an advisor has been unparalleled, and the

value of knowledge and compassion she brought to the table under this role has been appreciated

on multiple levels. But for her to grow in her career, a decision had to be made. I have enjoyed

working with her on the Advisory level for the past 2 terms and cannot wait to watch her excel

during her new personal challenge. With this decision, however, came the opportunity to further

develop another active member who has more than showed the team and region that she is ready to

continue the next part of her Leadership journey. Please welcome Kristina Schurmann as a new AO

Advisor, effective March 2022. Please see the following announcement- Thank you as always for

your support! #NothingCouldBeFiner!!-

Brandy Steele, AOCRAA Advisor



embarking on, but it has been a whirlwind for certain! I have met so many

inspiring individuals, at all levels of our organization, and their advice, guidance,

and support has allowed me to grow and shaped me into who I am today. I will be

forever grateful for the opportunities that PTK has

brought into my life, constantly challenging me and pushing me out of my

comfort zone towards dreams I never fully realized that I had been dreaming. 

When I was asked to join the Alpha Omega Alumni Association Advisor team, in

2019, I was excited for the chance to affect change, support PTK members

throughout the Carolinas Region, and pay-it-forward by helping more ‘ships’
set off on their journeys. I am so proud of all of our members who have shown

tremendous leadership by engaging in committee work, assisting our region

whenever a call was put forward, and working hard to become the amazing

individuals that each of you are. I am

Sarah Shannon-Mohamed Alumni

Advisor

Author Iris Murdoch wrote "Our actions are like

ships that we may watch set out to sea and not

know with what cargo or when they will return

to port”A (The Bell, 1999). When I joined Phi

Theta Kappa, in 2014, I had no idea the journey I

was 

 



Sarah Shannon-Mohamed Alumnli

Advisor cont

especially proud of the officer teams that I have had the chance to work with because they

play a vital role in the continued functionality of the association. Without their hard

work we would all be missing out on some awesome opportunities! I am especially grateful

to Beth, for challenging our association with the goal of developing and implementing a

Transfer Fair. That endeavor spun entirely out of control, but in a positive way! Everyone on

the Transfer Fair Committee, since its inception, has played a role in what has come to

fruition, and I look forward to seeing those traditions carry forward and bloom as you

continue to develop that programming, and those events, into the future. 

As most of you know, a new advisor has been welcomed into the fold, Kristina Schurmann.

Kristina is a force to be reckoned with when it comes to planning events and, in her passion,

to support the Carolinas Region of PTK and Alpha Omega. As a new advisor steps up, another

is stepping down. It is with deep regret that I share with you all that I will no longer serve

our region as an Alumni Advisor. Truthfully, the decision to step down as an advisor, and to,

perhaps, take some time away from PTK, has been a tough one for me. PTK has been a part of

my entire educational journey thus far and I know that the connections with all of you,

your support, pushing me when I needed it, and being willing to share your knowledge with

me are all things that have helped me to stay my course. As I journey into my next

adventures, beginning my doctorate program and stepping into an advisor role for Tau

Sigma at North Carolina State University, I will carry with me the wisdom that you all have

shared with me and rely on it to ensure I am successful. Until we meet again, my advice to

you all is make waves, turn the corner, learn the ropes and trim the sails, but never, ever,

abandon your ship!

With a grateful heart, Sarah



Phi Theta Kappa has meant different things to different people. When I joined the

organization back i 2010, I never would have imagined I would be where I am

today. I have been given so many opportunities

that I only could have imagined. I had the privilege to serve my home chapter at

York Technical College in Rock Hill, SC for 4 years in various positions including

Chapter President. I also had the honor of serving as the Carolinas Regional

President from 2012-2013. 

These opportunities were there because I stepped up and grabbed them. I took a

chance on myself in hopes that I would grow and become a better version of

myself. When I came back as an Alumni, I saw a new opportunity continue my

journey. Being an officer over the past 4 years has been an amazing experience. It

was a new challenge that I wanted to step up and rise to. I didn’t have to be

perfect. I just had to be myself. I was surrounded by great and amazing people in

this region. We all got here because we all chose to step up. For one reason or

another, we all made that decision. It is now an honor to become an advisor for

the Alpha Omega Carolinas Region Alumni Association. It is a role that I do not

take lightly because of the people who came before me. Many who have been a

powerful force in this region and organization 

I grew under the leadership of Brandy Steele and Sarah Shannon-Mohamed because

they stepped up. As Sarah steps down and moves onto bigger things, I look at her

and hope that I can be even a fraction of the advisor she was for Alpha Omega. I am

proud to step up and I look forward to what the future holds as others step up

as well..

Kristina Schurmann

Alumni Advisor cont.



ALPHAALPHA

  NUNU    TAUTAU



When I accepted Phi Theta Kappa's invitation, I truly
had no idea what journey was about to begin. After
becoming a member, I was quickly voted in as Vice
President of chapter Alpha Nu Tau of Wilson
Community College and then asked to run for Vice
President over the Region of NC. I have always been a
person to stay to myself, but at the Carolina's
Regional Convention, I received so much love from
people who had no clue who I was or my purpose there
until I told them. They made my campaigning for the
office of Vice President easy and comfortable. When
you are doing a speech about yourself, it is easy
because you know all about you, but we were given 7
Honors topics to choose from for our speech and
that required hard work, dedication and research. I
chose a topic I could relate to as well as others and
they did. Nostalgia As Play: How might play evoke
memories that challenge, inspire, traumatize, and
heal? The Carolina's Regional Convention was my first
event and it was amazing to meet everyone and finally
see what Phi Theta Kappa stood for. I attended the
Educational Seminars and learned about the different
Edge Programs.I sat and watched many colleges
receive so many awards for their service. It made me
proud and made me want to roll up my sleeves and get
to work.

LENORA STREETER

Phi Theta Kappa
Carolinas

Regional Vice
President of NC



My second Phi Theta Kappa event was Catalyst 22! It was amazing.
The location itself was phenomenal! To be able to reside and
fellowship all in one place was great and convenient. We were
florid to hear from Keynote Speakers Dr. Moogega ``Moo" Cooper a
Trailblazing Engineer, Daymond John, Presidential Ambassador for
Global Entrepreneurship, Tala Alahmar our International
President at the time and Dr. Lynn Tincher Ladner our President
and CEO. They all spoke about how we can do anything we put our
minds to. There were many Educational Workshops to attend and
games to play. Everyone showed their competitive spirit. Senior
College Transfer, Career Fair, meet and greet of the new
International Officers campaign were all a success. The Hallmark
Awards Gala was unbelievable even though I was there to witness
it! Everyone was so beautiful, handsome and well deserving of
their award. 

LENORA STREETER

The Edge programs have helped me
alot.Transfer Edge gave me the dos and don'ts
when seeking to transfer. Employment Edge
helped me to land that job! I was interviewed
for a job right after I completed Employment
Edge and it helped me to land the job and the
salary I was seeking. Most times we accept a job
if the pay is good but Employment Edge teaches
you to negotiate and accept a salary based on
your worth. Always do your homework on the
company you are seeking to work for and check
out that salary in that area. Know your worth.
Competitive Edge helped me to be more
organized, and to set goals and land that job.
Research Edge is teaching me the principles of
doing scholarly research. I am currently doing
Healthcare Edge and it is very touching. I am
proud to be a part of a group of caring
compassionate people who care about
individuals who are dealing with blood
diseases. Phi Theta Kappa has partnered with
"Be The Match" where you are given the
opportunity to have your cheek swabbed to see
if you are a match to save someone's life and
cure blood cancers and diseases. Being a cancer
survivor, I know all about it too well and that
confirmed that I am where I am supposed to be. I
look forward to all Phi Theta Kappa has to
offer and what we all can accomplish together
because" I can't but together we can"



Alpha nu
sigma







Xi Tau
Alpha

Surry Community College

Madalyn 
Edwards

Emily 
Parker

Kayla 
Forrest

Victoria 
Blakley,

Christina 
Blakley

Dr. Kathleen D. 
Fowler

Gabrielle 
Blakley



MOST DISTINGUISHED
CHAPTERS

4th Finalist:
Alpha Phi Nu, Craven Community College

 
3rd Finalist:

Alpha Nu Sigma, Horry-Georgetown Technical College
 

2nd Finalist:
Alpha Mu Rho, Forsyth Technical Community College

 
1st Finalist:

Alpha Chi Sigma, Cape Fear Community College
 

Most Distinguished Chapter:
Alpha Xi Tau, Surry Community College


